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■ THE FAMOUS BIG STICK
WIELDED BY PRES. WILSON TO 

DETRIMENT OF THE ALLIES
Throes 1 Danger of a Split in Unionism 

On the Tariff Dispelled By Speeches
Delivered in Parliament Yesterday

Central Germany in
Of Wide Spread Political 

Strike Shadowing the Nation Ottawa, Ft*. 28.—Parliament nibbed Ha eyes today, when W. F. 
Cockshett of Brantford, Conservative and euperdrotectionllt, franldy 
decJared that he was -wilting to mate concession» on the tariff, wne

conoeeetom." and hoped 8tr Thomas White could devise a tariff sat
isfactory to all."

There are tow tariff Thomases who. figuratively speaking, want to 
feel the, wounds to Mr. Cockshutfs sides before they accept his rearr- 

tn the tomb of protection, but, on the other hand, a great 
re asking no farther proof of the miracle, and, recaulmg 
r. Cockshutfs former speeches, a miracle it undoubtedly is. 
days the member for Brantford spoke hke a British tariff 
tfbook. just as Dr. Michael Clark stood guard at the sepul- 
Ddeiiism, ao Mr. Cocksfoot! stood "wake and wary" as the een- 
gh -protection. Upon the alight est pretext the sturdy Mb- 
Bed Deer would expound with flrey eloquence the doctrines 
attester philosophic radical* and upon still Slighter provooa. 
Mr. Cockshutt unloose battalions of statistics to prove that 

wae -both fatuous and foolish, eo, little wonder that the house 
»yee today, when the free trade lamb lay down with the pro- 
Hon, and the uncompromising free trade foe of olden days ad- 
t a lower tariff might not prove a osiastrophe after aU. 
j corridors Mr. Oockshutts etpeech was taken to mean that 

danger.6f a unloniet split over the tariff has passed.
"It clerk and Cockehiutt can get together," said a prominent Urnton- 
"therrte little danger of a fight among the rest of us. In many cpto- 

* I ion* all danger to unionism, for this session, at least. Is passed.

1 One in Authority to Speak Says That Wilson Arranged the 
Armistice With Germany Conditioned on His Fourteen 
Points—Foch Believed He Could Have Continued the 
Struggle as a Victor Without Further Aid from United 
States.

EMPRESS BRITAIN 
GIVES PORTLAND 
THE MERRY LAUGH

“Would he continue the diecueeKm 
with Germany!* „ . 4

To which Colonel Hotyrn replied:
“I cannot give you an aaeurance ta 

the contrary.”
My Informant says this was taken 

as a distinct threat from America to 
leave the Allies to their fate it the* 

fourteen ar* 
the Wilson 

of cruel

(By Wade Chance.
Three Hundred People Crowd- 

ed Portland Wharves to 
Welcome the C. P. R. Boat 
That Docked Here.

“A general strike
lngla and «ections.

den is normal and the

s.t“ £»*, SmS » *»»
proceeding according to the go e 
ment programme. ,

Special to The Nf Y. Tribune and 
and 8t John Standard.

(Copyright 1919, N. Y. Tribune Inc.)
Paris, Feb 28—A Frenchman, high

ly placed who, through his familiar 
tty with all the circumstances, is able 
to speak with authority, told me that 
President Wilson began the original 
armistice negotiations with Germany 
without notifying or consulting the 
British, French or Italians, who, there
fore, had to accept what virtually was 
an accomplished fact, namely, an ar
mistice connected with the acceptance 
of Mr Wilson’s fourteen points and 
subsequent pronouncements. The Al
lies had no choice but to accept or 
forfeit tho good will of America.

This alternative, according to my 
Informant, showed itself at the meet
ing at which the terms of the armis
tice were discussed and finally agreed 

Some one raised the question

Berlin, Thursday, Feb. 37.—(By the 
Afaoctatéd Press)—Central Germany 
b now in the throes of a widespread 

\ political strike affecting a large part 
^f BjuDony, Thuringia and AtiliaK, and,

/ ^trough its effects upon raltr.nd com- 
/ ^municatione, casting a sinister shad 
/ ow over the entire nation. No disor-

} ftere or excesses, however, have as yet
been reported, and, from unaffected 
''k%ras, like Dresden, and from Lie 

of the strike region, the present 
Njûee are exerting every effort 

. Jjjgond'it’ous back to th ? normal. 
The workmen in Leipzig voted last 

Avenlug by a tremendous majority for 
a general strike. Today, Leipzig is 
Vmlhoilt gas or electricity, or railroad 
communication with the outside world. 
The strike at Halle, which Includes 
Ihe railway men, continues absolute, 
and even telephonic and teIt graphic 
communication is being interfered
WiA general strike has broken out at 
Hrfurt, and there is news to the same 
effect from many other Okies in Cen
tral Germany. The Government, how 

has gained encouragement 
through the more complete reports re
ceived from Magediburg. where a large 
part of toe railway men who first Join
ed toe strike, have resumed work. 
This development leads to the hope 
that the spread of the railway tie-up 
into western Germany 
checked. .

Railway communication with south
ern Germany is possible only by round
about routes in local trains. A sec 
tion of the Munich express arrived 
in Berlin today, thirteen hours lata 
line fact that it came toroagh was due

In the
ref
chre
tin el
oral d^T not conform to the 

tides and the rest of 
policies. After four years 
war they were confronted with the 
alternative of giving in to Mr. Wilson 
or endangering the fruits of victory.

Marshal Foch and his staff, my In* 
formant further stated, went so far 
as to examine tho problem of com 
pletely defeating the Germans with
out further American assistance. The 
Marshal is said to have concluded 
that he could win full victory, owing 
to the desperate straits of Germany^ 
but the governments of France and 
Great Britain could not support the 
idea of parting company with Amen» 
ea. particularly in view of the feet 
that for the six weeks previously, 
public opinion, in both countries, had 

enervated .by the exchange of 
messages between the President and 
Berlin. The praise, which it had bben 
politic to shower on Mr. Wilson, was 
reacting against both governments. 
My informant continued:

"We were thus prevented from 
achieving complete victory with moral 
consequences unobtainable through an 
armistice, but had Imposed on us ob
ligations which did not and do not 
leave us free to negotiate a peace 
with Germany Wilson not only fet
ters us by Imposing the fourteen 
points as part of the armistice terms» 
which now deprive qs of freedom ot 
action in the negotiations, but he la 
holding us fast to his own Interpre
tation thereof. rtflnor

"In our opinion Germany In cwrying 
out the destruction wrought in TOurope, 
foresaw last »»ch a situation as <*; 
fats today, which means that either 
Germany or France must proceed tor 
a generation crippled.

"We now propose 
It could

but America’s enemy 
made to pay the penalty. Foch was 
opposed to the armietlce. and wanted 
to fight longer and complete the vlc- 
tory, but the French government 
yielded—perhaps to our terrible cost.

of the
Portland, Maine. Feb. 28—Informa

tion was received here, this morning, 
through a dispatch from Halifax, that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Steam
ship, Empress of Britain, was bound 

Poverty Increasing. for this port and would dock some-
Berlin Feb. 28—(Canadian time today. In view of the recent

from Renter’s)—Every day’s exp act!vIJles ln- connection with the pros 
ience here only deepen» ™®gent de. pôctive utilization of Portland’s fadli- 
moralizatlon 'of the German situation, tiee, especially with the new state 
Tho stranger arriving here qulc jr pler> by the Canadian Pacific manage- 
passes from surprise to ^ ^n-ap- ment, this announcement of one of
witnessing the whch alter- their boats was particularly lntereet-
nate with those of dull apathy and ,ng to 8ay leaat Much publicity 
threatening social revolt The we. ^ given the announcement, and,
end of Berlin stiUp eaein ^^ even throughout the city, from the east to
hariTa second glance reveals the super- the W69t ends, intereet, near to ttx- 
flciality of things. Much cltement, prevailed. A great deal of
genuine turns out upon inves w the expected event was made by those 
to be a substitute. For ’ ln factions which have beeu eo active ln
per table clothes are useo ev tbeir Canadian Paciflc-Maine Central
the leading hctela. owing to tne »*Jed campatgn and by DOOn a rather large 

having been comma crowd, perhaps three hundred people,
classes'! had gathered at the pier. Much ex

citement prevailed upon the streets, 
( Canadian Pacific” being the chief

tion
free
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LORD READING HAS UNBOUNDED 
FAITH IN THE PARIS CONFERENCE

upon.
of whether the Imposition of terms 
upon Germany Implied aceptance by 
the Allies of Mr. Wilson’s fourteen 
points, Colonel House replied that he 
understood Mr. Wilson held that opin
ion. Clemenceau then said:

"Let’s read the fourteen articles."
When he came to that relating to 

"open covenants, openly arrived at,” 
the French

*

The Nations Represented There Are Determined to Arrive 
by Agreement at Solutions of the Momentous Problems 
Affecting the Future Peace of the World.

aver,

"Whatpremier asked, 
does that mean? That all our ex
changes of views must be before the 
pvjblic?”

Arthur Balfour, the British foreign 
secretary, Interjected, that as far as 
he understood that Mr, Wilson meant 
only that the aims of the Allies are 
to be set forth publicly in common 
Whereupon Clemenceau commented 
"No difficulty ln accepting that.”

Premier Lloyd George, of Great 
Britain, then explained the attitude of 
bis government regar-lint? freedom 
of the seas, remarbing that Germany 
had used the President’s declaration 
in reference to that in such a way 
that the British must be very careful. 
Suddenly Clemenceau said:

"Colonel House, suppose we'do not 
accept, these fourteen articles; what 
will happen then?”

Colonel House replied:
"I think the President will consider 

the conversations between, himself 
and the Allies at an end.”

Clemenceau then asked:

ShThe condition of the the
is truly desperate. Apart fro™

,rr,rom”mott traders at‘«* topic everywhere, on all sides much 

êT mcontent is . SoW The K, gueM that the Canadian Pnclflc

,hè^rTtoVPIlearUda'hy X ci «Si... .u,, g”JjF. ‘U?.JSÛti6e8y^ v fhffood^lu^îyTEîmeahs g,. John sources to the effect that the
wmr Drewtm. Assnelstetl eniug party of order wltno } Empress of Britain had docked there

Prv ’̂-An offfalai bulletin" printed ring the ex^nse o^cupatl (luring the forenoon. _Ev«-y available
to Zeltiro* Am Mittag describes the odium of lnterterrmg effort was then made to secure a

■ ntnation as folios: politics. -------- statement, or some comment from the
lira» Mumuvu ---------------- ------- Chamber of Commerce, or other inter

ested officials, butno one had anything 
whatever to say for publication. The 
Evening Express, who has been fea
turing all Canadian Pacific develop
ments with front page headlines, men
tioned the facts in less than twenty- 
five words, hidden away under the 
caption "Waterfront Notes."

New To** Fnb 28—Announcing other so quickly that, to some degree,
..................the pivot of Anglo-American cothat he r^nbod to " operation shifted from Washington to

to ony "au-eevolr" to the American peris ^on... 
vioyernmenl «ed people, who had been Uml Reading said that the emer 
so "genero&* In their treatment, gency which led to his diplomatic ac- 
i ord Keadtnff, British ambassador, ac- tlvitles durlngl the war came to an 
oomniDled *y Lady Reading, Sir end soon after the eweation of hostlll- 

- “ Brigadier General lies, and that the time was close at
l, and Captain Guy hand when he must again put on his 
here today aboard Judicial robe*.

AquUanla The am- Apropos of alleged dissensions at 
tfement to the preee, Paris. Lord Reading said that It had 

added that .“the moment now ap- already become apparent that those 
proaches when I mtet resume my who relied upon a breach between the 
duties a* Lord Chief Justice of associated powers were" doomed to 
England.” disappointment."

Lord Heading and hie party did not He said that "the powers assembl- 
stop over ln New York, hut went ed In Park are determined to arrive 
directly from the pier to the Penn- by agreement at solutions of the mo- 
sylvanla station where they boarded mentons problems affecting the future 
a train for Washington. The amhas peace of the world." 
sador went to England last August to "Whatever may happen," Lord 
represent his country as a member of Reading said, "the Paris Peace Con- 
the Allied Emergency Relief Council ference will éver be memorable for 
for the revictualling of Europe. He the part taken by your President, and 
said he purposed remaining there only for the covenant of the League of 
a few weeks but that “the great Nations as drafted by the représenta- 
counteroffensive of Marshal Foch and lives of the powers there assembled* 
the rapidly changing situation" led They have acted In accordance with 
to Immediate postponements of Ms those principles of Justice and liberty 
return to all nations which have Inspired,

"Evràte of cardinal Importance," alike, the development of the Amerl 
said the ambassador, "succeeded each can onion and of the British Empire."

Grtmtrood 
C. E. O.
Portmtm,
the

to Mr. Wilson 
America's ally 
who should bethat

HALIFAX FIREMEN 
TO HAVE INCREASE

PLEAD GUILTY TO 
EMBEZZLEMENT BRITISH ACCORDFRENCH TROOPS niTmecllT

LEAVE MANNHEIM GOOD TREATMENTSubstantial Additions to Their 
Salaries Voted — Vendor- 
ship Settled—Many Cases 
of Smallpox.

Former Teller of Boston Bank 
Adimts Pilfering the Strong 
Box.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 28—Wm. Ront- 
fcer, former teller ln the Manufactur
ers' National Bank of Cambridge, Halifax axe 
pleaded guilty in the Federal Court IlQanl ot control today decided to tn- 
today to a charge of embezzling 827,- croase .the chief* salary from 81.80U 
110 ot the bank's funds. Sentence was j ^ 0|)0 appoint a chief motor
deferred and the district attorney wa. engimMr al $1,600 and to give the me-

chianiicai superintendent S1.000 instead 
of $1,600. The salaries of aU other 

the department will he 82 a 
This brings

German General Gives Public 
Utterance to Consideration 
Shown His Men by Their 
Conquerors.

They Also Withdraw from 
Karlsruhe and Rheingau to 
the Left Bank of the Rhine.

SIR PERCY SYKES 
WAS THE MASTER

Halifax,. Feb. 28.—The firemen otf 
to receive higher pay. The THE REPENTANT LUDEND0RFF 

ALWAYS ANXIOUS FOR PEACE
London. Feb. 28—The French troops 

unexpectedly evacuated Mannheim on 
Wednesday, according to a Berlin de
spatch forwarded by the Central News 
correspondent at Copenhagen, 
also withdrew from Karlsruhe and 
Rheingau to the left bank of the 
Rhine, the message adds.

A Mannheim despatch to the Basel Wolff Bureau 
Nachrichten under date of February 27 wished to declare, on #

noon on February 26. No announce-! journey home, was very consul 
ment of the actual occupation, how- j and tactful. ^
ever, had been received. The occu
pation was apparently planned because 
of the disorders in Mannheim and 
vicinity which threatened to affect the 
territory under Allied occupation.

Did Most Successful Work in 
Southwestern Persia, Ac
cording to Lord Curzon.

Copenhagen. Feb. 28 (Canadian 
Press from Reuter's)—Berlin advice* 

Vorbeck, exquote General Lottow 
commander of the German forces ln 

Africa, as stating, in a 1»
They

ordered to provide counsel for Ronl- 
ker. London, Feb. 28, (British Wireless 

Service)----- The forces, under Briga
dier Sir Percy Sykes, who advanced 
into Persia toward Shiraz to South
western Persia, near the Persian Gulf, 
three years ago, were relieved, last 
month, by other British forces sent 
from India, according to an announce
ment in the House of Lords last night 
by Earl Curzon. Early’ in 1916 Gen
eral Sykes was 
Persia to raise a force of Persian 
rifles to replace the mutinous troops. 
At the head of only five hundred men 
and two light guns General Sykes, 
Lord Curzon said, made an adventur
ous mardi through hostile territory 
and eventually established himself at 
Shiraz.

During the years in Shiraz, before 
the relief force came, General Sykes 
created a Persian force of six thous
and men, led by British officers and 
strengthened by eight hundred Indian 
troops. General Sykes and Ms force 
were in constant danger from hostile 
tribes, and the macinations of Turkish 
and German agents, but he managed 
to keep splendid control of the eitua-

southeast
tervtcw with a representative of the 

at Rotterdam, that he 
behalf of him-

Ronlker wav arrested in Montreal 
in January and confessed to taking 
money from the bank in order to sup
port hia family ln better circumstances 

hie salary ot 817 8» a week would

Events of Last August Convinced Him That the German 
Army Was Breaking up, and the Will of the People at 
Home Was Gone—Claims Kaiser Bill Was a Peace- 
Loving Man. *

week extra, $104 a year.
firemen’s pay to 81,144 a year. 

The firemen will 'be given a fortnight's 
holiday Instead of a week.

time an agitation has been 
going on for the appointment of a Ur, 
cenJed vendor, under the Prohibition 
Act for the County of Halifax. Trie place to bL located close to the city 

I limits, near the head of the North 
West Arm. Petitions were amt to the 

Thursday, Feb. 27—tBy the HaUtax county Council against the re- 
.-«elated Frees.—In view of f . oh- QUeat lor the vendor ship. Newjtiie- 
struetkmisi tactics by the opposition %£*££££'T^MJtchell wa* elect- 
agalnst labor legislation, the Govern- ^ Ior t4le county by a vote of
ment today decided to suspend Parlla- 18 to n Dr. Morton handed in Ms 
!£2!t Greet surprise was caused by resignation a* a member of the county 
toe knmu” ement that the cabinet COUncU, following the announcemmt 
had resolved to prorogue the budget the result of -the vote which was 
end different bill* favorable to labor j,y ballot. ot

July Reports from Barcelona, There are et present 63 rose* 
th(, workingmen have been .smallpox in Halifax, three of which 

restive are that the situation brought "were reported this morning- There are 
ïbout by the strike ot the employes ot, two ecarksfever and t*h?J'fln 
Sr^ian Company seems to be ^^«1 toej^tton HmpktoL and
improving. 1

Tormer gew&Ims
LANDED UPON FINANCIAL ROCKS

the
than

For

SUSPEND MADRID
PARLIAMENT

Sweeping and Drastic 
Legislation Dealing 

With Alien Enemies

dorff, and he informed the Govern
ment that it was no longer possible to 
make Germany’s enemies desire peace 
by means of war and that the war
fare should be ended quickly.

After the collapse of Bulgaria, ac
cording to the interview, Ludendorff 
demanded that the Germar Govern
ment make an offer of peace, but, he 
added, that it was a mistake to say 
that he demanded an armistice with
in twenty-four hours.

Ludendorff dwelt on toe “Kaiser’s 
love of peace,’ In the interview. He 
said the emperor was kept informed 
cf the entire situation, and after Aug
ust 8 recognized that the war could 
not be won by Germany.

Copenhagen, Feb. 28.—A despatch 
from Berlin quotes an interview with 
General Ludendorff, former Quarter 
Master General of toe German army, 
in which Ludendorff repeats from 
statements that he desired peace on 
the basis of the status quo, both in 
1917 and in 1918.

Ludendorff is reported to have said 
that the events in August, of last year, 
showed that the value of some units 
In tho German army had separated, 
and that an improvements was not to 
be expected, ln view of the fact that 
the war had broken the will of the 
people at home, 
ground had become shaky, said Luden-

siLto. HOCKEY PLAYER 
UNDER ARREST Vancouver. B.C., Feb. 28 —Sweeping 

and drastic legislation, dealing with 
all enemy aliens now resident in Csa» 
uda, is asked in a memorandum t * b# 

Svdney N. 8., Feb. 28—Austin forwarded to the Federal 
Wilkie, well known hockey player of ment by the representative of tol toe 
the Sydney team, was placed under • public and semi-public bodies of the 
arrest yesterday afternoon by order of city Classed among toe cnemy a lent 
i c Basants, inspecter Dominion for whom deportation Is esked for. 
Lice who1 arrived here Wednesday, along with the rest, are all snch Rns. 
Wilkie is charged with desertion from s;an residents who have beenpersJstj 
the army and war placed In the city cntly "carrying on propaganda and 
all pending hi. removal to Halifax organizing societies antagonistic * 
for trial by a military court. British Institutions.

Afterwards the

tion.
the policy of toe roads and accounts 
that he may deem desirable. The 
minister is authorized to purchase var
ious kinds of railway companies by 
agreement or by compulsion. Under 
these provisions he could purchase, in 
whole or in part, any railway, light 
railway, street car company, canal, in
land waterways or harbor and dock 
undertakings during the first two 
years ot the ministry.

TRANSPORT BILL 
GIVES MINISTER 

COMPLETE CONTROL

VITAL PROBLEMS 
BEFORE CONFERENCE NEW YORK HARBOR WORKERS 

GO ON STRIKE TODAY NOONThe Next Two Weeks Will 
See Important Decisions 
Affecting the Peace of the 
World.

It Provides All Railroads of 
the United Kingdom Are to 
be Conducted by the State

Paris, Feb, 28—(Havas)—The Peace f°r Tw° Halifax, N. 8.. Feb. 28-Harry Jones
Conference plans to reach agreements of Halifax tonight won a technical
on the more Important questions be- London, Fdb. 28, (British. Wireless knockout over Eddie Morphy, also of

___ . . tween March 8 and Mareh l^Cap- 8eI.vtce) —Publication o' the govern- HalifaI eMmaleur champion of toe New York. Feb. 28.—A strike of six.
the matter, agreed to the former rul ^ Andre Tardieu, one of the French transport bill, which has been _ - Wf,rk«rs effec-er’s request, and instituted a detailed deIegates toid foreign newspaper cor- i^ltiX)d|lc2fopartiajnent, shows that Maritime Provinces, in what was teem thousand baitoor * ’
investigation to determine what por- regpondents last night. He said that ^ witt give the Minister of Transport booked as a fifteen round bout for the live at two o dock tpmorrow a
tion of the fanner Kmperor-s auppo»- q,,, conference hsd Thai problem, to cmD()Me control over every coneeiv- ltehtWelght championship of the Mart- noon.
ed fortune really was his. and what FOlve_the Franco-German frontier, . (orm of land transport The bill _ _ , - ,, council ot the Marine Worn*" At-
portlon belonged to the goveromeoL the Adriatic situation, the Russian Drovjdce aiat complete management of ttose Provinces. The boat was a farce M a re5alt „( dissettefaotkm
Investigation showed that the former frontier and the question of the free- railways of the United Kingdom from start till finish. It took the spec- “ award of V Bverett Macy, um-
SSni^-q^ion. Will be taken

as- "mmpls,od to s ,ort- ~vS«%=to  ̂ ^

marks to meet present indeWedness Captain Tardieu aaserfad that , of roen and material during entire twelveroundaMurohyrlW ^1  ̂withdrawing from its con
and future expenses. , France does not consider to annex of recoostiuotion. strike more than three blows Th. tenor «mow demands, as they

The correspondtet's Informant. In the left bank of the Rhine, bi£ only ***1^2* newer is given to the ndn- affair became so onesided that _*be ^ ™^Tof the port
celling attention to the development, want' guarantees which will prevent ^ ^ years to settle crowd yelled for Referee McDonald to a Tb- workers original-declared Kput an end to ruimors that Germany from using the left bank ^ti^rate. ^<^L.^dart« atop the bon. This wa. done andtoeU  ̂J^tteTLtte^e 
the tonner tonperor had beeu Mile to „ a base '»r MUcMug Fhwnee The “ ïïd coodltioo» of employ- decfalou giver- to Jones vrho wlU be ^ «p
lake large sums of money with him Russian questions, he added, will be aMw*^ alteration, ln ‘ credited with a technical knockout. the hoard, dm.
when he fled Into Holland. considered late next week. mm'

Not Satisfied With Findings of Board of Arbitration and
Thousand Men Will

Haa Appealed to the German Revolutionary Government 
' for Money to Pay His Debts—Claims He Has Been 

Forced to Borrow Money from His Host and is Getting 
in Dutch. ________

FIGHT IN HALIFAX
Will Again Quit the Job—Sixteen 
be in the Walkout—Serious Results Expected

ministration, shipping board, army 
and navy placed their part of the coa- 
trorersy in the board's hands, the own- 

of private craft, representors 10 
per cent, of the harbor's shipping, de
clined to arbitrate.

The proposed strike, like Its prede- 
erwsor. called off at the roqua of Pre
sident WUron. would tie UP the entire 
port. Including ferry service.

When informed today at the 
strike call issued far too New York 
*harbor workers. Joint fbslnnsn Man- 
ley. of the War Labor Board seM the 
board had exhausted Ra resomcrato 
drakng with the situation Officials

Weimar, Thursday, Feto. 27, (By The 
Assoc. Preee I-The former German
Hmperor. it Is teamed from compet- voted today, by the execu-
ent sources, recently appealed to the 
German revohrtkmary xovcmmMt for 
money. It was eadd In his behalf toad 

f ÉL was impossible for the former Em- 
Keror to continue living upon toe boon, 

ty and good will of the Dutch noble
man, In whose castle he non» resides.

Herr HohenzoUem. it Is said, de- 
titered he already
borrow forty thousand guildes from 
Us host, and could not continue an a 
debtor. He asked that he he adtowed 
ot least a portion of hie private for-

1

tiooto think any farther «o___ ____
muet be taken b) the prate dewf-

Wra# government, sftor considering
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